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so The Law o(Demantl 
The pancrn of which we're speaking is so funda,nental tha t some 
economis ts have been will ing to ass ign it the s ta tus o f a la,v: 1he 

V 
la~v ofde,nand . We call it a "la,v" because it applies not only to 
,varer, but to all scarce _goods. It states: .if the price ofa good in

Liu·of.frma>1,{ N(jalivc 
creases, holding other things consta nt, the quantity dernanded ~vill 

1d.1f1c,.,.,l,ip bau,,:(Hprice decrease. Likewise, if the price ofa good decreases, other things 

an.Ii"anlifJ Je»1,1nJe,I, constan1, the quantity den1a nded 1vill increase. 
This law asserts that there is a negative or fnverse relationship,,f/11:1· tl11nJ5 k1113 con.<la>1f. 

bet" •een the amount of anything that people ,vill ,vant to purchase 
and the p1ice (sacrifice) they must pay to obtain it. Price and the 
anwunt den1anded move in opposite directions. At higher prices, p l'n.uJOMu.p, 
consumers will plan to purchase less; at lo,ver prices they ,vi.LI stlive 

I) qtUJttdy 
to purchase more. Would you agree that this generalization can be 

tWf<.uuudJ'" called a la,v? Or can you think ofexceptions? (What about insulin? Pz 1---4.. «~"", 
Not yet- ,ve ,vant to tantalize you a bit longer.) Why would people i p,Mtil be indifferent to the sac1ifices they must make? Or prefer more 

P, I----+-~ sacrifice to less? That is what a person ,vould be doing who bought 
more of something \Vhen the cost ofobtaining it increased. Other 
things being constant, fewer tablets will be purchased at $899 com-

Q.,~ Q, pared to $599 each; more people ,vill sign up for cell phone plans 
,vhen the rates come do\\'tl; Old Navy is likely lo be crowded with 
eager teenage shoppers during a store,vide sale. More students will 
reconsider a college education as the cost continues to escalate. 

) 
Demand anti Quanti-ty Demantletl 
In using the concept of demand, you must remain alert for the 

l possibility that 'something else has changed in addition to the 
price. Your best protection is a clear grasp of the djstinction 
between de,nand'and quanti1y dernandecl. Commentators on eco
nomic events often use the word den1and as a shorthand te1m for 
quantily dernanded. That can and often does lead to error, as we 
shall see.later. 

Demand in economic theory is a relationship between t~vo 
specific variables: price and the amount people plan Lo purchase. 
Y.9u can't state the demand for any good simply as an amount. 
Demand is ahvays a relationship that connects different p1;cos 

1with the quantitie.~ (or amounts) that people ,vould want to pur-
1 cha5e at each of those prices. We express t)la~ ct by ,sayiog.Jhat 

Drma>1,{1°6 a cun-e. demand is a ~edule (in Table 3-1) or4'i l;.,lltye. A movement 
QyaHIii)' ,frnmH dr.,(is from one ro,v of the schedule to another, or'ii·om one point on 

the cu,ve to another point on the curve, should always be calleda spe,ific ,11,w,.nl tl,af 
a change in the quantity demanded, not a change in the demand.

,IIH$t<Hlf:I.>pl.1>1 f-() b"J Pay close auention 10 ho\V we stale the law ofde111and. We don't 
,1l11 ~p,:.i(i,·pn":· say that den1and increases ,vhen the price decrca5es, for example. 

Ins tead, we say that thequanrity de111anded increases. 
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We see this all at ,vork in Figure 3-1. If the price had been set S1 
at $0.0I per gallon, and ,vas then lo,vered to $0.005 per gallon, 
the quantity dernanded would in.crease from 160 to 320 gallons 
per day. At a price of$0.04, the quantity de111anded \\•ould be only SuiJstitute.s 
40 gallons per day. That's ,vhat the households strive to purchase eve,ywl,ert:: The 
at the 4-cenl price. ~t the denzand ,yould be-unchanged-through &0nceptvfall this, because the denzand. is_the.. whole cutve orschedule. No

,le»111n,Itice in our graph that the demand cu1ve didn't move or shift or 
change. We n1oved along the given de1nand cutve. The demand 
curve itself illustrates the different quantities the consumers plan 
to purchase at various prices. Perhaps the best ,vay to keep this 
distinction straight is to remember that the ,vord cutve or the 
word schedule should ahvays be able to follo,v the word den1and. 
If you say "demand" but cannot, in the context, say "demand 
curve," you have made a con1mon mistake. You probably mean 
not den1and, but quantity dernanded. . l{. ,,! ~ 

1•· I< 
I'-
f, Lr•,

• 
._( .,, ' c. I ,. 

,. ,, I , lt.1.l' :It. • ' 
Demand Itself Can Chal'tje '• ' •· ;.I •')\, i,• ,, 1 

"Are you telling us that demand itself never changes?," asks the 
skeptic from the back of the classroom. "Didn't you say that peo
ple ,vill probably buy more high-pressure sho,verheads o.r what
ever v.-hen water itself becomes expensive? They are buying those 
things because tvater is mo.re expensive, not because showerheads 
are cheaper, right? So then your 'la,v of de1nand' doesn't apply 
to sho,verheads-because people are buying more of those even 
though their price hasn't changed!" 

This student ra.ises a good question. And, although his con
clusion is in error, ,ve respect the fact that he's paying close at
tention to everything we've said so far. So let's continue to pay 
attention as ,ve Uy to further develop the demand concept. 

The law of demand does hold tn1e, across the board. It says 
that if the price of a good changes, holding other things constant, ' • ~ L 

the quantity demanded for that good ,viii also change. The key 
here is the phrase other things constant. Pricejs an important in
fluence on ou.r choices, but we also recognize that there are other. 
influences, besides the price itself. that might encourage people 
to increase or decrease their consumption of goods and services. 
I{people's ,villingness to buy changes even though the vri"'!_ Q{ 
the good in question re1nains constant, then overall den1ana {or , 
that good must have changed. The demand curve itself can shift. 
Demand for any particular good can increase or decrease. 

Let's retw-n to our original example regarding the towns
people's demand for water itself. All along \\•e were assuming that 
the only impo1t ant source of change is the change in the price of 
water. We held constant all other influences on the townspeople's 
willingness 10 purchase water. Quantity demanded changed only 
because the price of water changed. For the overall den1and to 
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Table 3- 2 .) \ t l( ' 

Pn'ceper(in//u,r ($} {ia/lons per DIIJ (i11l/011sper Daj 
150,07 40 
250.04 60 
550,02 140 

lOOO.Ol 240 
400 2000.005 

increase, something would have to occur that made the hot_-_tse
holds ,vant to purchase more water than before at each price, At 
a price of $0.005 per gallon, people might choose \o_c.onsume 
n·1ore than the original 320 million gallons per day,pf, for exam
ple, they strive to water their lawns more often due to a drought 
in the region. The demand (curve) would shifi to the right. Or sup
pose, instead, that the community discovers some trace contami
nants in the water supply. Households might reduce their uses of 
water. (Drinking? No. Showe1ing? Only briefly. Maintaining the 
s,vimn1ing pool? No. Watering lawns, why not?) Were th is to oc
cur, people would tend to consume less water than before, at any 
given price. Their overall demand ,vould decrease. The curve 
itself ,vould shift to the left. 

If you ,vould like to graph an increase in the demand for wa
ter, plot the quant ities in the second column shown in Table 3-2. 
(Feel free to mark up the book. It's yours, not ours.) If you prefer 
to graph a decrease in demand, practice ,vith the third column. 
You shall see, in either case, that for any given price per gallon, 
the quantity demanded would be higher or lower than before. 
The la1v ofdemand still holds. \Ive still depict a downward-sloping 
dernand curve. In each case there's an inverse relationship be
tween price and quantity demanded. But the curve itself shifts 
to a new position. 

Everythin!J Depends un EverythiJIJ!f Else 
We can clearly isolate several influences that can cause a change 
in the demand for a good, influences that can "shiEt the demand 
curve," as it were. Any student of economics ought to be aware of 
these. Let's start with the most obvious. 

A change in the number ofconsun1ers (demanders). A gro\\,jng 
population among our townspeople would tend to increase the de
mand for ,vater within the tov.1J1ship; a shrinking population ,vould 
tend to reduce it. As more teens receive their driver's licenses, and 
beg for Mom's car, that adds to the overall population of drivers, 
and the demand for gasoline would tend to rise - the curve would 
shift right. A growing elderly population, on the other hand, would 
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MaY3inal Opportunity Costs 
Hyou arc_ wondering at this point about the relationship between 
oppo11u~1ty cost ~nd marginal COM, you are wondcting about the 
appropnate qucsuon. All O/>portunity costs a.re n1(1rginal C<l:;ts and 
<11/ 11wrgi11al costs are opportunity costs. Opportunily cost and mar
ginal cost are the same thing. vicw~'CI from differen·t angles. Oppor
iunily cost calls au?ntion to the value of the opportunity forgone 
by an action; n1arg1nal cost call~ att<Jntion to the change in the 
existing Situa tion that the action entails. The full name for any cost 
that is rcle1ran1 to decision making is 11,arginal opportunity cost. 

All such costs nre costs of actions or decisions, all arc 
attached to particular persons, and all lie in the future. 

Costs antiSufp/y 
And nO\V we get to the heart of the chapter- using our notion 
of m<1rginal oppo1tunity cost to explain the decisions to supply 
goods and sen,jces on the market. Just as demand cwvcs indicate 
1he marginal costs or sacrifices that people are \Villing to incur in 
order to obtain particular goods, so supply curves show the mar
ginal costs that must be covered to induce potential suppliers to 
make particular goods a"'ailable. We can use our familiar produc
tion possibilities frontier in Figure 4-1 to illustrate our logic. 

Asn1all Iowa farmer, let's calJ him Smith, consider.,; producing 
soybeans and com this season. If he devotes all his acreage to soy
bean production, he can produce 14.5 units. If he produces only 
coin instead, he can produce 10 units. His production possibilities 
frontier represents those t"ro combinations, as well as all other 
pos~ible combinations, given his acreage, the suitability of the soil 
for either crop. fa1m machinery, talents, and so on. Table 4-1 
(belo\v) sh9\~'S the actual combinations on Smith's frontier. (You 
might notice that the frontier in Figure 4-1 is a cu1ve, not a line. 
This illusU'lltcs that S1nith faces increasing opportunity costs of 
producing each good. Were he to consider expan~ing his corn 
Prod uction, he sacrifices, of course, the opportunity 10. produce 
and haivc~l soybeans. Moreover, he uses portions of bts fam1 that 
arll ~uccessivcly less suited for corn production. The mo1e_ment 
along the frontier represents the trade-offs-the opportunity 
costs-tha t Smith faces.) 
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The production possibilities frontier ~it.h rislng 
marginal cost 

Smit.h's production posSibilitics fron1 icr for com and so, beans. He can 
produce at mos t 14.S un its of soybeans (and Ounits of com ) or 10 units 
of com (and O units ofsoybtians). or any combination of 1hc two on tJ1e 
fron1ier. Notice the bend 10 I.his pnn_Jcular frontier. It illuslr.l.tes tha t 
com can be produced only at higher and higher marg inal cost 

rahlc4-T 

14.S 0 

13.5 1 

12.4 2 

11.2 3 

9.9 4 

8.5 5 

7.0 6 

5.4 7 

3.7 8 
1.9 9 

0 10 

Suppose-keeping our numbers simple-the price of SO'- beans 
is $1 per unii (we ,vill hold that oonstant thl'oughout our storv). 
Smith could use more infonnation than just that. \,Vhat ma tt~rs to 
S n1ith is the relative price o f soybeans con,parcd 10 corn. H e uses 



..... -

that inf~rma.tion to judge against his.marginal opportunity costs of 81producuon, 1n oi;ier to dete1mine how much of'soyoo~ ani:l com -lO produce. Heres an easy example. Suppose corn sells for 
$0 per unit. Smith would then clearly produce say, onJy 14.5 units C,,st antiP11Ji.c: 
of soybeans. Why? If he produces I unit ofcom, he can produce 

7'1,e(Dnttplef•"'/11'9'only 13.5 units of soybeans (we move dovJnward along the fron-
1icr). His 1narginal cost would be $1 (the sacrificed market value of 
1 unit ofsoybeans). Wha.r ,vould he gain? A unit ofcorn, with a zero 
market value. What's important is that the n1arginal cost ofproduc
ing the first unit of corn is $1. What if, instead, com were priced Marketpri«.s heft; U'.5 
al 90 cents per unit? If Smith willingly produced 1 unit ofcom, 

l¼1J"11Jm1'u moreeffu tivelJ.he would gain an additional 90 cents, but at an additional cost of 
$!- the value of his sacrificed unit of soybeans. Smith ,vouldn't be 
enticed to produce com at that relative price. 

Suppose, instead, that the price of com were also $1 per unit. 
Then Smith ,vould he inclined to produce up to but no 1nore than 
1 unit of corn. At most., he would plan to harvest 13.5 uniis of 
soybeans and I unit of corn. He would move down,vard along the 
frontier, from point A to B. He would sacrifice $1 worth of soy-

'\.\1,-• 1..~Lj ~1L(beans and gain $1 worth of corn. _ 
'(..

What is Smith's marginal cost of producing a second unit of '•&~ r""«com? He'd have to reduce soybean output from 13.5 to 12.4 units. 
That's a difference of 1.1 units, with a market value of$l .10 
(again, holding the price of soybeans constant at $1.00 per unit). 
Smith would consider producing a second unit ofcorn only if the t 
market price ofcorn were 10 compensate for his mar.gina.l opportu
nity cost ofproducing corn- in this case ifthe price ofcorn were t 
$I . JO per unit. What is Smith's marginal cost of producing a third 
unit of com? He'd sacrifice 1.2 units of soybeans, with a market 
value of $1.20. Smith would be willing to increase coin output 
to 3 units only if he were compensated for that additional cost. / 
Smith would consider producing tt thir~_!!,nit ofcorn only ifth':,_-./' 
market price ofcorn were $1.20 per unjf< <I), -

We can summarize all of this in 'Fa'ble 4-2 in the next page. """ 
We're now ready to draw three important conclusions. First, 

producers consider marginal costs Qf production when deciclfng 
upon which outputs: anclwliicll revels of output, 10 produce. ~nd, 
relative prices further inform producers of the marginal costs, and 
rnatginal benefits, of their alternative production plans. 

The Sufl'/y Curve 
Our third conclusion is best represented by the information in 
Figm;~2. which simply plots the information from our Table 4-2. 
The bars in the graph show Smith's marginal opportunity costs 
of producing com, measured in market val~es when the price ~f 
soybeans is given at$ 1.00 per un.1t. (!he height of t~e first. bar 1s 
$1.00, the second is $1.10, the thn-d 1s $1.20, and this conunues 
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chapter Four 
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/'fta131'nalOpporluni'fy Co.st (J,o/4 ,HJprice of 
Co,11 Oufful {un,'f..s} SOJbeans =$1.00)(1

------=------------ -------
1 1.00 

2 1.10 

3 1.20 

4 1.30 

5 1.40 

6 1.50 

7 1.60 

8 1.70 

9 1.80 

10 1.90 

to the tenth, which has a height of $1.90.) We've seen how Smith 
would supply Ounits of com if the relative price of com were 
under $1.00 per unit; he'd supply 1 unit only if the price rose to 
$1.00 per unit; he'd supply 2 units if the price were $1.20. The 
upward-sloping line illustrates Smith's supply curve for corn . Each 
bar represents the marginal cost of producing con1. The total area 
underneath the supply curve represents Smith's total costs ofpro
duction (the adding up of all the marginal costs of production). 

The supply curve illustrates the alternative amounts of a good 
supplied at alternative price~. ln ourstory, they represent Smith's 
planned outputs at different com prices. Because he faces higher 
marginal opportunity costs of production, Smith would plan to 
increase corn production only if he expected to be compensated 
by higher corn prices. Smith would produce up to 10 units of 
corn if he expected to receive $1.90 per unit. 

This story about far1ning tells in a simplified way what under
lies all supply curves. ~upply curves are the marginal opportunity 
cost curves of making various-quantities ofa good available. As' 

( 
the price people are willing to pay for a good rises, that price per
suades people with a marginal opportunity cost of supplying the 

\. good that is less than the price to shift the resources they own or 
control into supplying the good in question. Other things being 
constant, a change in price of the output increases quantity sup-
plied, not the overall supply curve. , 

But the supply curve itself can change. Anything that changes 
the marginal cost of production will tend to change (or shift) the 
overall supply curve, too. A rise (or fall) in the price of a factor· 
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F1:JUl'C 4-2 The supply curve is the marginal opportuniry cost 
curve of making various quantities ofa good available 

The bars in the graph depic t the marg.ina l cost (measured in dollars) of 
p,ooucing each unit of_corn. Smith will want to ensure that the price 
he can1'eeeive compensates him for his last unit produced. Therefore, if 
the pticc is $ 1.10, he' ll produce 2 u nits . A price of $ 1.80 will encourage 
him to produce 9 units. ln this way, we derive an upward-slop ing supply 
curve for com. The higher p,ices increase b.is qua ntity supplied, reflect
ing the law ofs upply. 

of production would r-aise (or lower) marginal costs, and thereby 
lead 10 a shift of the overall supply curve. Higfier marginal costs 
would shift the supply curve upward ancf to the left; lower mar
ginal costs would shift it downward and to the right. Technologi
cal changes, such as new innovations 1ba1 reduce marginal costs, 
would tend to increase overall supply. Resource deterioration, on 
the other hand, would likely decrease overall supply. 

L, ·11 Notice r,'Om our tables and graphs thata change in the rela-
tive price of an alte1native product will tend to generate a change 
in the supply curve, It will provide the producer an incentive to 
reconsider his optionsJSuppose, for example, that the price of 
soybeans alone falls from $J .00 (as in ou~ original example) to 
$0.50 perunit. The lower market value o! soybeans reduces the 
fanner's marginal opportunity cost of gro~ing com , as sho\vn in 
Table 4-3. It will be cut in half for each un1 t or coinoutput. That 
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l 0.50 c." 1-:- I 
r, IC2 0.55 
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t • . , C4 0.65 

0.705 

6 0.75 

7 0.80 

8 0.85 
l, r

9 0.90 I 

\!10 0.95 

would shift the supply cunre for corn downward and to the right. 
That's an increase in overall supply. The corn farmer will now 
be willing to deliver any given unit of corn at a lower price than 
before. We can view it in another ,vay as \Vell: The farmer will be 
\villing to supply a larger quantity of corn at any given price. If 
you would like to practice graphing this increase in the supply of 
corn, plot the quantities sho,vn onto Figure 4-i, 7 

Do you recall from the previous chapter how consumer de
mand may change if consumers expect higher or lower prices in 
the future? The same holds true for producers. We all act on our 
expectations. A change in the expected price ofthe producer's out
put will tend to change the overall supply ofthat output. If produc
ers expect lower prices for their outputs six months from now, 
they may strive to increase deliveries of their present output to the 
market, attempting to "supply more while the price is still high." 
Likewise, if they expect more favorable prices six months from 
now, they may choose to supply less today, which would shift the 
supply curve upward and to the left. By postponing their present 
supply, they are not necessarily reducing their current production. 
In anticipation of the higher future p1ice, they are reducing the 
current quantiti.es that they plan to deliver to today's rnarket. 

And finally, a change in the overall number of suppliers tends 
to shift the market supply curve. The entry of more competitors 
~•ould tend to increase overall supply, whereas exit \vould tend to 
decrease overall supply. Typically, expected profits \viii encourage 
entry and thereby increase market supply. Expected losses will 
encourage exit and reduce market supply, as producers search for 
more profitable uses of thei.r resources. We shall discuss the role 
of profit and loss quite extensively in Chapter 7. 
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a market is a person. How many 1.in1es have we heard some expert 
on 1.he evening news or the financial channels say that Wall Street 
was "excited" or "nervous" about the latest economic data, or that 
the stock market "hopes" or ''expects" that Ben Bernanke at the 
F~eral Reserve will engage in ye1. another round of quantitative 
easing? Perhaps so1neday \vhen the conditions are right, one of 
those experts "-1ill repor1. that "the stock n1arket has awakened 
bloated, \Vith terrible cramps and a bad headache, and has caUed 
in sick today." Although that kind of statement .might make the 
news more interesting, the. economic way of thinking recognizes 
that individuals have hopes, expecta tions, cramps, and head
aches; niarkets don't. 

Even economists themselves use misleading 1netaphors. They 
often refer to market systems as "automatic" or ''self-adjusting," 
giving the ilnpression that markets function without tbe interven
tion of hwnan beings! Many economists make it sound as if the 
market is some kind of n1echanical 1hing, like a thermostat. That's 
wrong. Market sys tems are entirely coniposed of demanders and 
suppliers, \vho are real human beings pursuing the projects tbat 
interest then1, economizing on the basis of the relative scarcities 
that tbey confront, and negotiating arrangements to secure wbat 
they want from others by offering others what they in tum want 
to obtain. 

It is best to avoid these co1nmon but misleading interpreta
tions of markets. The market is not a person, place, or thing. The 
market is a pJ·ocess o{plan coordination atnong sellers and buyers. 
When economists use the te,ms supply and de,nand, they are re
ally talking about these kinds of continual, ongoing negotiations 
among individu.als. 

The Ba.sic PYQte.s.s 
We're now ready to consider, with the help of a graph, the sup
ply and demand process. Let's con~ider the market for re!atively 
inexpensive acoustic guitars, the kinds bought by beg1nn1ng and 
intermediate pickers throughout the country. Figure 5- 1 depicts 
the market. Notice the do\vnward-sloping market demand curve. 
That reHects an essential point from Chapter 3-the la\V of de1nand. 
People would plan to purchase mor~ guitars as the •:elativ~ price 
falls, and plan to purchase fewer gunars as the relative pnce 
increases. The quantity de,nanded increi'.ses or d~reases, not the 
overall demand curve, \vhen only the pnce of guitars changes. 
Next, notice the upward-sloping supply curve. Recall froa1 Chap
ter 4 that supply curves generally slope upward, wl11~h reflects 
the increasing marginal opportuni ty costs of producmg m?r~ 
guitars. Making more acoustic guitars requires many spec1alizecl 
resources, Crom specific grades of spruce and mahogany to the 
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Fijure S-7 Supply and demand in the acoustic guitar market 

The market clears at $500. A surplus of 400 guitars exists at the $700 
price, and a shortage of 400 guitars occurs al the $300 price. 

highly skilled labor of the wol'kers. For guitar producers to obtain 
spruce and mahogany, they must bid those resources away from 
other productive uses, such as Christmas trees, fine cabinets, in
cense holders, and the many other goods that people desire that 
can also be made from those materials. Higher prices for the gui
tars wiU induce producers to make more guitars. 

Notice where the supply and demand curves intersect. There, 
the market price is $500 per guitar and the market output is 1,000 
guitars. At the $500 price, note that the quantity demanded is 
1,000 guitars, which is exactly equal to the quantity supplied. In 
this event, the plans of guitar buyers are fully coordinated with the 
plans of guitar producers. 
- In a free market, of course, producers can charge any price 

they v--ish, and consumers can offer any price they wish. So let's 
suppose that the market price were substantiaUy higher than 
$500. Say it's $700. If guitar producers plan to receive $700 per 
guitar, bow would they respond? The upward-sloping supply 
curve helps illustrate the answer. At $700, the quantity supplied 
would increase well beyond 1,000 guitars, to 1,200. (Supply 
doesp't increase-only the quantity supplied!) But never forget 
that the market is made up of two sides, sellers and buyers. While 
sellers would increase output at the higher price, ho,v would 
potential buyers respond? The demand curve helps illustrate that 
ansv-•er: At the $700 price, people ,vould reduce their planned 
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purchases <>f guitars. Quantity demanded (not overal l demand!) 
,vould decrease to only 800 guitars. 

Who ,vould be able to fulfill their plans, and whose plans 
,vould become frustrated? Consumers, as a whole, ,vould be able 
to purchase all the guitars they wish at $700 apiece (the quan tity 
demanded is 800), bu t producers would fi nd that they have over
produced. They made and planned to sell 1,200 guitars (the quan
tity supplied). That's a difference of 400 guitars, gu itars that are 
undesfrably p iling up in the manufacturers' inventories. Here, the 
market is not fu lly coordinated. Asurplus of guitars has emerged. 
A surplus occurs ,vhen. the quantity supplied is greater than the 
quantity de1nanded. ln our example, there is a surplus of 400 gui
tars. Sellers often becon1e av;are of a surplus- aware of their o,vn 
errors - by the unplanned piling up of their inventories. They 
simply aren't selling as much as ihey had counted on. 

How can producers unload their unplanned inventories of 
guitars? Perhaps they can point guns to the heads of ten;fied 
people and force them to purchase the remaining guitars for $700 
apiece. But that goes against the rules of the free market. Perhaps 
one manufacturer can sell more guitars by burning do,vn another 
competitor's guitar-n1aki.ng facilities. But that, too, breaks the 
rules of the game. Perhaps they can seek legislation requiring 
children to learn how to play guitars, which might improve de
mand and sales. That is an effort of manipulating and changing 
the rules of the game in their favor, bu t that takes qu ite a lot of 
time and political maneuvering and is a costly activity. What they 
can do, and \vhat generally happens in free markets, is that pro
ducers ,viJI cuttheirown prices. 

Indeed, we would pred ict that the market price of guitars 
v,ould fall from $700 to $500. As the price falls, potential buyers 
would be more receptive: The quantity demanded (not the overall 
de)lland!) would increase from 800 to 1,000 guitars . At the same 
time, quantity supplied (not the overall supply!) ,vould decrease 
from 1,200 to 1,000. Then the surplus would disappear: The plans 
of bo th buyers and sellers would fully mesh; themarket would 
become fully coordinated at the $500 price. Sellers ·would have 
no further incentive to compete against other sellers by lowering 
their prices. 

Finally, consider the OpJ?OSite case. Suppose the cun·ent 
market price \¥ere well below $500. At a price of $300 per guitar, 
people would eagerly plan to purchase a total of 1,200 guitars 
(the quantity demanded ), but producers would produce and plan 
to sell only 800 guitars (the quantity -supplied). While the -plans 
of the producers would be achieved, many customers would be 
frusu-ated as they tcy to purchase a guitar, bu t f'in.d them sold 
out. Here ,ve have a shortage, ,vhich is the opposi te of a surplus. 
A shortage occurs ,vhen the quantity denwnded is greater tha~ the 
quantity supplied . Cus tomers mig}lt sense a shortage by f.ac1?g 

usually long Jines or find ing items out of stO(;k. Sellers might 
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have 10 unexpectedly dip into their planned inventories, discover
ing that they are selling more than they originally expected. 

What can a frustrated buyer do? Breaking into the shop and 
stealing is a viola tion of the la,v. So is putting sand in the gas 
tank of another customer ,vho might race out before you to pur• 
chase the last remaining guitar in stock. People are, however, free 
to offer a higher price for a guitar. If consumers begin bidding up 
the price of guitars, ho,v will sellers respond? By producing more 
guitars. As the market price rises from $300 to $500, notice that 
the quantity supplied ,vill increase, from 800 to 1,000 guitars. At 
the same tin1e, the increased price will reduce quantity demanded 
fro1n 1,200 to 1,000 guitars. Whether people actually begin 10 

bid the price up, or sellers find that they can substitute [or the 
consumer bidding process by raising their o"•n prices and selling 
more gui tars, there are tendencies for the market price to rise 
and the overall shortage to disappear. 

Competition, Cooperation, andMarket CleaYi>1J 
People often argue that buyers compete with sellers in the market 
economy. ls this true? Back in Chapter 2 Brown and Jones coop
era1ed with each other by exchanging stouts and lagers. Does the 
exchange for money alter that cooperative re lationship between 
t,vo trading parties? No. If you voluntarily purchase a guitar for 
$20, $200, $500, or ,vhatever, you and the seller have found a 
way to cooperate with each other-that's the essence of mutually 
beneficial exchange, ,vhether the exchange takes place through 
money or barter. Money facilitates the ability to jnducc these acts 
of cooperation. 

Competition does, ofcourse, occur, and like cooperation, com
petition is rampant throughout the 1narket process. Rather than 
co,npetitionbetween buyer and seller, however, buyers tend to com
pete with other buyers, and sellers tend to cornpete ,vith other sellers. 

Consider the case of a shortage. Frustrated guitar shoppers 
compete with one another by offe1ing higher money prices or 
by demonstrating their own willingness to pay the higher posted 
price. The bidding process eliminates the shortage. The sellers of 
guitru-s would like, of course, the highest prices they can receive, 
and will eagerly try to accommodate buyers \Yho are offering 
more money. In the opposite case of a surplus, sellers compete 
among themselves by trying to attract customers and move excess 
inventories. It is not a rivalry between buyer and seller; it's a 
rivalry between guitar sellers. The 1ivalry works itself out not 
through violence and mayhem-as long as the rules of the game 
are respected and enforced!-but by price reductions. "Every 
other shop is charging $700 for thi.s guitar. Because I see you 
love thjs guitar, I'll give you a break. $595. And I'll even throw in 



free sitings." The seller is fi d' 
sellers and cooperate With n ing a way to compete against 01her 
•ering free strings w'th1 h you. The competitor who was only of-
,, er $?00 · · ·11 soon · f' d h •nou•>h. She ,viii so gu1ta1 w1 1n t al snotIc "' on ower her pr· , ll (WI h 
r0 r a car is the sell . . ice as we . 1en you s op
" • er intent on c · · h b d Ido,vn the street? y ompeting wit you or t e ea er 

, ou ,vanI a lo,v · b d c . h LI . 
1• do vou fear that . f pnce, ut o you ,ea1 t e se e1, 

0 , YOU! o fer may b t I d h bId 1o a buyer wh ft e oo ov,, an t e car may e 
so Tl f h O ~ ered $750 more 1han you did?) 1ere ore, t e price tends . d . .10d fall d · . ,, rise unng llmes of shortages 
an unng times of surpluses. The competitive bidding 
process runs its course once the shortage 01· surplus is alleviated. 
In_our example, lh~t ends at the $500 price. Individual buyers 
will have 1,1° incentive to increase their bids without the short
a~e. Individual sellers \Vill have no incentive to Io,ver their price 
w1 thou_t _th~ surpl~s. Economists typically refer to that price as 
an equilibrium pnce, as the "forces" of supply and demand have 
worked themselves out, and there is no further tendency for the 
price to change. But again, that sounds a bit too mechanical, as 
if the market \Vere_ a thing. The authors instead prefer the term 
,narke_t-cleanng pnce. To say that the market is clear is to say 
there 1s neither a shortage nor a surplus, The plans of buyers have 
become fully coordinated with the plans of sellers. 

The economic way of thinking emerged in part 10 explain the 
phenomenon of market clearing. It's not only the market for gui
iars that tends to clear. Free markets for any good or service sho,v 
a tendency LO clear. The "laws" or principles of supply and demand 
help us explain vvhy and how markets generally tend to clear, how 
people with limited information nevertheless find ways to accom
plish many of theil· plans. 

One final but crucial point. A commercial society d~~ .JJ'.t 
require expert economists to clear markets. It instead requires 
tnat there are_effective rules of the gam~ that allow people to buy, 
seU, and trade their property-to coordinate their O\VO plans-as 
they best see fit. Economists are useful in explaining ho,v mm·
ket processes coordinate people's plans and generate ,vealth and 
economic growth, something that a lot of people still don't un
derstand. People often fail to see that market cleari!]g is an unin:. 
tended consequence of the specific choices that individuals make. 
G1:1itar buyers couldn't care less about the overall state of ~e 
I!!<!r¼.et. They want guitars al an acceptable pnce. They cant po~
s.ibly know everything there is to know about the stat~of the gu1-
1ar industry. Same for guitar sellers. They pur~ue theu- 0"1n goals, 
too, geared toward 1naking a living and_a pxofll. The tende~cy for 
market clearing is not planned and engineered by economists, 
government agencies, nor even producers or consumers. Mar~ets 
tend to clear as ap. unintended consequen_ce of people com~eu
tively bidding and cooperatively exchanging,. fo!low1_ng their ?'vn 
Pro1ec· ts, pIans, and goals , with inescapably limited 1nforma11on 
and knowledge. 
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- 704 ChanJ'°nJ Market Cundit,u11.s 
And now for a little further practice. Our discussion cen1en.'Cf 

around the tendency for the marke1 10 clear \Vilh given supply and 

demand curves. Bui, as you learned in Chap1ers 3 and 4, demand 

and supply curves then1selvcs can shift. Let's prac1ice a couple of 

those shifts.
Suppose, for example, the price of spruce fell, with other 

prices (for skilled labor, mahogany, and other n1ateri_als) un• 

changed. Your first challenge is 10 decide ,vhether this ,vould af
1, 

fect the supply or the de1nand curve. Lower spruce prices ,vould 

tend to reduce the n1arginal oppo11unity costs of making guitars. 

• 
2 More guitars would be produced as a result. And, recall that the 

supply cun•e is derived from the "heigh!" of those marginal costS. 

Lo,ver marginal cosls mean a righ1,vard shift of the supply curve. 

As more guitars come on the market, and the overall supply in

0 creases, 1he price ,vould fall from $500 to $400. (Whal ,vould hap

pen ifsupply increased, but the price stayed at $500? A surplus 

,vould emerge. Sellers ,vould compete by lowering their prices 

until the surplus is eliminated.) A ne1v market-clearing price 

I 
would emerge, at $400 per guitar. (Notice that the demand curve 

for guitars has nol changed. The quantily de111anded increased as 

the price fell from $500 10 $400.) 

Consider a different example. What if the price ofelectric gui

tars were 10 increase? Ho,v would this initially affect the market 

Dz for acousllcs? Electric and acoustic guitars arc genen11Jy consid

ered good substitutes. People who planned 10 buy electric guitars 

o, would revise their plans in light of the higher price. Some would 

s,vitch to acoustic guitars instead, ,vhile a couple of others would 

consider trombones, accordions, or other 1hings 10 purchase 

with their money. Nevertheless, this raises the overall den1and 

for acousticguitars. We could depict that ,vilh a rightward shift I 
of 1he demand curve in the marke1 for acoustic guitars. A ne"' I
market-clearing price would emerge, at $600 per acoustic gujlar. 

I
I 


